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Relationship Rules Show Launched

 Divorce

This month, the Relationship Rules Show was officially
launched.

 Child Custody

Co-hosted by Bryan Ginter (the “legal guy”) and David
Elliott (the “behavior health guy”), this entertaining podcast discusses thoughts on how to strengthen relationships or how to assist people in separating if staying together is no longer an option.

 Child Support
 Spousal Support
 Paternity

So, you may be wondering, “What is a podcast?” A podcast is similar to a radio show, only the show is not happening live. Instead, a podcast is previously recorded and
can be listened to at your leisure.

 Property Division
 Pre-Marital/Postmarital Agreements

Shows can be downloaded and listened to through the
iTunes application (for a desktop computer), or, if you
have an Apple mobile device, through the “Podcasts” app
available for a free download from the “App Store.”
Shows can also be downloaded as MP3 files directly from
the Relationship Rules Website and played on any device
that can play MP3 files.

 Legal Separation
 Stepparent Adoption
NEW SERVICE:
WEB MEETINGS!!
Bringing you convenience with modern
technology...Meet with
us and view documents on your computer or mobile device! No need to
waste time and gas
money on the road!

The hosts encourage and invite listener participation.
Questions or comments can be submitted by phone by
calling the Relationship Rules Show hotline at (916) 3043692. For those that prefer to write, questions or comments can be submitted at the Relationship Rules Show
Facebook page or the Relationship Rules Show Twitter
page.
The show can easily be followed by “liking” the show on
Facebook or by “following” the show on Twitter
(@relationpodcast).
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For disclaimer and more information about the show,
please visit the official Relationship Rules Show webpage.
So...what’s on YOUR mind?

“When You Are Ready, We Are
Here”

Ginter Family Law
2701 Del Paso Road
Suite 130-275
Sacramento, CA 95835
916-419-1161

Business Hours:
Monday - Thursday:
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Friday:
9:00 am - Noon

Phone:
(916) 419-1161

Friendly - Respectful - Caring

NEW SERVICE: We now offer WEB MEETINGS so you can meet
and share documents on your computer or mobile device...iPhone, iPad,
etc. No more wasted time and gas money on the road!
Ginter Family Law is a family law firm located in Natomas/Sacramento,
California. In addition to litigation services, GFL proudly offers nonadversarial methods to help parties amicably resolve their private and
sensitive family law issues out of court. Call 916-419-1161 to schedule a
consultation. We also encourage you to visit our comprehensive website
to learn more at www.GinterFamilyLaw.com.

Ginter Family Law Service Options

Visit us on the web!
www.GinterFamilyLaw.com

If you are thinking about
hiring an attorney to help
you with your family law
issues, it is important that
you understand the services
that the attorney offers, so
be sure to ask your potential attorney. Here are services that may be available
with a family law attorney:
Mediation: The attorney
sits as a neutral, assisting
in the negotiations between
the two parties. The parties have a series of meetings with the mediator until
all issues are resolved, out
of court. The mediator’s
office drafts legal documents and files and picks
them up from the court so
you don’t have to.
No
court...just solutions.
Collaborative Law Process: With Collaborative

rangement can be done in a
non-litigation or a litigation
context.
Full Service: Full Service
is where the attorney shoulders all of the legal responsibilities for the case, including court appearances,
trial, legal research, negotiations, providing legal advice and drafting documents.
Law Process, both parties
have their “own” attorneys,
where the parties have a
series of meeting until all
issues are resolved, out of
court. As with mediation,
no court...just solutions.
Partial Service: This is
where the attorney and the
client somehow divide up
the legal responsibility for a
case. A Partial Service ar-

Consult-Only: Commonly, no retainer or fee agreement is required. When
you are interested in speaking with the attorney and/
or having the attorney review documents, you simply call and schedule an appointment. Payment is due
at the time of the consultation.

This newsletter is informational only and does not contain legal advice of any kind. Rather, the
aforementioned is opinion only and should not be relied upon. Any information contained herein
should be reviewed with a competent attorney to ensure its accuracy and/or validity. To unsubscribe
from receiving these newsletters, please email us or call us at (916) 419-1161.

